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P.100. 
New South Wales  Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: Place: Kings Cross Detectives. 

Kenneth BRENNAN. Date: 29 June, 1995. 

Name: 1 NP214 Tel No.: 

Address: Fullerton Street, Woollahra. 

Occupation: Book Keeper. 

States:-

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence 

which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a 

witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 

belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in 

evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully 

stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe 

to be true. 

2. My age is 63 years. 

3. On Monday the 26 June, 1995 I went withl NP215 ito his 

former flat at Onslow Avenue, Elizabeth Bay. The purpose was 

to assist pack up his personal contents following the 

death of Kenneth BRENNAN. 

4. We arrived at the unit about 1.30pm and started to pack up 

[NR2151s belongings. Sometime in the afternoon whilst at the 

premises LNP2151 said to me, "Look what I've found." I don't 

remember which part of the unit I was in but INP2151 was in the 

kitchen area. I'walked to the lounge area and I saw NP215 

holding an object in his hand. He then said words to the effect 

of, "This does not belong here." 

Witness: Signature: 
NP214 
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5. 1NP215jthen said, "Onow I've touched it, I wonder if I 

should call nrad." By this he was referring to Detective Brad 

TAYLER from Kings Cross Detectives.LNP215 then placed the object 

on the top cushion area of the lounge chair. I saw that the 

object was a cover made from cardboard and plastic from when you 

buy a knife from a store. It was about thirteen inches by two 

and a half inches. 

6. LTTAJ then said he was going to call Brad at the Detectives 
office. About half an hour later Police came and took possession 

of the packaging.' (MOSS/ROSS) 

7. I cannot recall if INP2151 said where he found the packaging. 

I recall he told the police where he had located this, but I 

cannot be specific as to this location. 

8. Prior to NP215 locating this packaging I had been in the 

kitchen area. Whilst there I was cleaning the toaster and the 

coffee maker which was on the bench on the right hand side as 

you enter. I do not recall seeing this packaging in the kitchen 

area. 

9. After the Police left we continued packing. I think later 

that day,__ 1282 ;came to the house with some cartons to 

help us pack. I think we stayed at the flat till about 6pm. 

10. This is the first occasion I have been into Ken and 1NP215is 

flat. Since this date) NP215 has been living at my place. 

I have sold the unit and I am due to move out on Wednesday the 5 

July, 1995. I will then be living at 

Newport Beach. (Phone ) I believe that 1NP2151 will then 

move in with a friend 1271 1 from Little Bay. This is 

where I believe; NP215 has stored his and Kens belongings. 

Witness: Signature: NP214 
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11. I have heard on the grapevine through a friend named "John, 

who lives at Randwick, that a friend of his namediM971who 

attends Kingsteam regularly, saw Ken at Kingsteam on Sunday the 

11 June, 1995. I do not know any other details regarding these 

people. I think this personilnliworks in some sort of legal 

office. 

Witness: 
B.TA 
Ki. s Cross Detectives. 

Signature: 
NP214 

Witness:   Signature: 


